AUCTION

AUCTION: Thursday, December 14th, Beginning at 10:00am CST
LOCATION: 4808 W. Converters Drive, Appleton, WI, 54913
PREVIEW: Tue. & Wed., Dec 12th & 13th or Prior By Appointment
Please Call 818.508.7034 for More Information

MAJOR PAPER CONVERTING FACILITY

FEATURING: Dual Rotary Knife Sheeters, Slitter-Rewinders, Unwind Stands, Guillotine Cutters, Balers, Roll Clamp Trucks, Forklifts, Machine Shop & More

Complete Photos, Videos & Lot Listings at www.biditup.com
**DUAL ROTARY KNIFE SHEETERS**

**65” MARQUIP ECON DUAL ROTARY SHEETER**

- 2016 65” (1650MM) MARQUIP ECON DUAL ROTARY SHEETER,
  (2) Dual Position Shaftless Unwind Stands w/Floor Pick Up, 72” Dia. Cap.,
  3” – 6” Cone Chucks w/12” Adapters, Re Brakes, Mdl. CX 250, Edge Guide
  System, Tidland Class III Shear Slitters, 3 Pocket Capabilities, Overlap & Layboy.
  16” – 82” Sheet Length, Full 59” Piler, High Performance Drive System,
  Like New Condition, Full Documentation

**76” E.C.H. WILL DUAL ROTARY KNIFE SHEETER**

- 1992 76” E.C.H. WILL DUAL ROTARY KNIFE SHEETER, (8) Will Shaftless Unwinds for 60” Dia. Rolls, 3” 5” & 6” Double E Chucks, Overhead Bridge w/Individual Decurlers & Tension Control Dancer System, Accuguide Micro 1000 Webguide for all 6 Webs Installed 2016, Spencer Johnson Bowed Roll,
  (4) EMT Shear Knives for Max. 3 Pockets. Sheet Length 20” – 55”, Reject Gate.
  Overlap w/Airfoil & Layboy, Full Piler w/60” Max. File Height. Allen Bradley Panelview Control Screen, Max. Speed 1200 FPM, Mdl. 1.00944, S/N 9110.10

**TO SCHEDULE AN AUCTION OR APPRAISAL CALL 818.508.7034**
**TO SCHEDULE AN AUCTION OR APPRAISAL CALL 818.508.7034**

---

**DUAL ROTARY KNIFE SHEETERS**

**65” E.C.H. WILL DUAL ROTARY KNIFE SHEETER**

- 130” A & F SLITTER REWINDER

---

**SLITTER-REWINDERS**

**130” A&F SLITTER REWINDER**

- 65” E.C.H. WILL DUAL ROTARY KNIFE SHEETER, (5) E.C.H.Will Backstands w/Shaftless Floor Pick Up, 65” Dia. Roll Cap., Nexen Brakes, Overhead Bridge w/(5) Decurler Units & Dancer Stations, 3” – 6” tapered Chucks w/12” Adapters. (5) Station Edge Guide. Reliance Dual Motor Drive Sheeter w/20” – 65” Sheet Length. Reject Gate, Overlap & Layboy w/Air Foil, Full 72” Piler w/Continuous Discharge, Mdl. 1.00799, S/N 9001

---

**130” A&F SLITTER REWINDER, Mdl. RDC 2472, A&F Shaftless Unwind Stand w/Floor Pick Up 72” Dia. Roll Cap. & 12,000 Lbs. Weight Cap., Auto. Tension Control, (Belt Drive Installed for Tissue Application When Needed), Shear Slitting w/Tidland Class 11 Shear Knives & Pneumatic Female Knife Shaft, 24” OD Main Drums, 72” OD Rewind Dia. Dual Motor Reliance Electric Drive w/2 Main Motors & Driven Rider Roll, 125 HP Main Motors, Allen Bradley Panelview 900 Display, Rated 7000 FPM, S/N 970628136
SLITTER-REWINDERS (Continued)

110” VOITH CONWIND II TWO DRUM SLITTER REWINDER

- 96” LENOX TWO DRUM SLITTER REWINDER, Shaftless Backstand w/Floor Pick Up (Missing One Brake), Chucks from 3” – 6”, Montalvo Auto Tension Control, Mdl. 3000, Shear Slitting, Spencer Johnson Dual Bowed Rolls, 60” Rewind Cap., 24” Dia. Main Drums Individually Driven, Threading System, Roll Loverator Table, Rated 5,000 FPM
- 62” CAMERON SLITTER REWINDER, Shaftless Uwwind Stand w/Air Brakes, Fife Edge Guide, Dancer Control for Tension, 40” Rewind Dia. Updated Slides for Rewind Shaft, 7 Shear Knives w/3” Rewind Shaft, 20 HP DC Motor w/SSD Drive Controller, Speed & Footage Counter
- 60” CAMERON SLITTER REWINDER, Mdl. 14, Shaftless Backstand for Max. 84” Dia. 16” Dual Pneumatic Brakes, 3” – 6” Cone Chucks w/12” Adapters, Dancer Tension Control, Fife Edge Guide, Shear Cutting w/7 Male Knives, Rated 2000 FPM. 60” Rewind Dia. WER 40 HP DC Motor & Drive System, Bioapco STOB Trim Cutter

UNWIND STANDS
- (2) 96” S&S SHAFTLESS UNWINDS, w/ Roll Lift, Tidland Air Brakes 15” Dia. Rotors
- (5) 55” LAMB SHAFTLESS UNWINDS, w/In-Floor Table Lift, Single Pneumatic Brake Per Stand, 85” Dia. Cap., Tension Control & Static Bar on Each Station Above on Overhead Bridge

GUILLOTINE CUTTERS
- 110” LAWSON PACEMAKER GUILLOTINE CUTTER, w/Microcut Computer, 5 Extra Sets of Blades, 95” Backgauge, Hyd. Operation, Southworth Infeed & Outfeed System w/Air Tables, S/N BK 171
- 100” SEYBOLD CIL-MS GUILLOTINE CUTTER, w/Microcut Computer, 82” Backgauge, Southworth Infeed & Outfeed System w/Air Tables, (3) Extra Knife Blades, S/N 4300
- 110” LAWSON PACEMAKER GUILLOTINE CUTTER, w/Southworth Flying Carpet System Infeed & Outfeed, S/N BK 159, (Missing Parts, Not in Operation)

TO SCHEDULE AN AUCTION OR APPRAISAL CALL 818.508.7034
ADDITINOAL CONVERTING EQUIPMENT

- AUTOMATAN SKID TURNER, Mdl. A73T, Hyd., 2 HP, S/N 00241
- 43" ROLL SPLITTER, Mdl. 14121, w/42" Max. Dia. Roll Cutting Cap., Hyd. Actuated Knife, Lift Table for Loading Rolls, Discharge to American Baler, w/Weigh Scale
- 120" CORETECH CORE CUTTER, Mdl. CM10, w/Auto Feed, S/N 12264
- 90" CORETECH CORE CUTTER, Mdl. CM10, w/Auto Feed, S/N 12170
- BAND SAW HEADER SAW, w/Dust Collector
- SIGNODE STRAPPING MACHINE, Mdl. CS20-1
- 76" LAMB HEADER PRESS, w/Crimper Station (Crimper Not Installed)
- AUTO. STRAPPING MACHINESKID PRESS, S/N 154
- DAVEY 30 HP ROTARY AIR COMPRESSOR, Mdl. 25 BAQ, S/N 37686
- GARDNER DENVER AIR COMPRESSOR, Mdl. ECHOJD, S/N M17396

BALERS

- AMERICAN BALER CO. BALER, Mdl. 10557, w/Auto Tie, Allen Bradley Panelview, 30 HP Main Motor, Includes Cyclone, S/N 707110557284
- MAREN ENGINEERING CO. BALER, Mdl. 325-802, Auto Tie, 30 HP, S/N 997242

MACHINE SHOP EQUIPMENT

- AXIS CNC CAD CAM SYSTEM
- BIRMINGHAM VERTICAL MILLING CENTER, Mdl. BPV-1054
- KING RICH INDUSTRIES/GANEISH GMV3 KR-V-2500 10” X 54” MILL, w/Access
- POWERPAC RS AIR POWER DRAWBAR ANILAM 3200 CNC CONTROL PACKAGE, S/N 12819
- BIRMINGHAM LN-1660 PRECISION LATHE, w/Sony Latheman Digital Readout System
- TENNANT FLOOR SWEEPER, Mdl. 355, S/N 3197
- HEARTLAND FABRICATION CS-100 14” CUTTER SAW
- AMERICAN PAPER CORP. & JW TRUCKING TANNENWITZ ROLL BANDSAW, Mdl. 90
- SAFETY SPEEDY CUT MFG PANEL SAW, w/Milwaukee Saw, S/N 4257
- HANSEN & YOUNG MAINTENANCE LIFT FOR JEEPS, S/N 3435
- MARATHON EQUIPMENT COMPANY AMJET STATIONARY COMPACTOR, Mdl. R3325, S/N 154428
- AMERICAN LINCOLN SWEEPER/SCRUBBER, Mdl. 7700, 505-202 LP Gas, S/N 750926

ROLL CLAMP TRUCKS / FORK LIFTS

- HYSTER 15,000 LB. CAP. ROLL CLAMPTRUCK, Mdl. S155XL, w/72” OD Capacity
- YALE 12,000 LB. CAP. ROLL CLAMPTRUCK, Mdl. GC120VX, S/N E818V03937J, FRC Roll Clamp
- YALE 6,000 LB. CAP. CUSHIONTIRE LIFTTRUCK, Mdl. GLC060RDNAE083, S/N D004104898
- NISSAN LIFTTRUCK, w/Cascade Clamp
- YALE 6,000 LB. CAP. FORK LIFTTRUCK, Mdl. GLC0G0GNJEA, S/N E187V14243X
- YALE LIFT, Mdl. GLC080LGNAFOG8, S/N B818N01885X
- CASCADE ROLL CLAMP, Mdl. 60F-RCP-03B, S/N SELR312474
- (2) CROWN LIFT TRUCKS, Mdl. RR3520-45, S/N 1A164029 & N/A
- (3) YALE RIDING ELECTRIC PALLET TRUCKS, Mdl. MPE080LCN24T2748, S/Ns B903N09995V-1 E-1, N536568 & A893N15044X
- YALE RIDING ELECT. PALLET TRUCK, Mdl. MPE080LEN24T2760, S/N A896N05195B
- HYSTER 8,000 LB. CAP. PALLET TRUCK, Mdl. B80ZAC, S/N B233N02479H
- (2) JLG IND. MANLIFTS, S/N 0200046B854 & 0200047137
- NUMEROUS ROLL CLAMP PARTS FOR SPARES

MISCELLANEOUS

- ADVANCE DYNAMICS 191’ SLAT CONVEYOR
- ELECTRONIC SCALES
- 2 TO 5-TON HOISTS
- SNOW BLOWER
- ROLL CLAMPS
- POWertools
- BANDERS
- OFFICE EQUIPMENT
- HARDWARE
- SPARES
- MISCELLANEOUS SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
- FORKTRUCKS FOR PARTS
- MACHINE SHOP EQUIPMENT
- COMPRESSORS & DRYERS
- LAWN MOWERS
- CASE PAYLOADER & MUCH MORE...

TO SCHEDULE AN AUCTION OR APPRAISAL CALL 818.508.7034
Global Webcast Auction
(No Onsite Bidding)
Thurs., Dec. 14th at 10:00am CST
4808 W. Converters Dr., Appleton, WI

Major Paper Converting Facility

65” Marquip eCon Dual Rotary Sheeter

Machinery Auction, Look Inside!

Attention: Plant Manager or Equipment Buyer
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Scan or code to see all information about this auction!

ONLINE BIDDER INSTRUCTIONS: All internet bidders must register for this auction at least 72-hours prior to the sale date. If you do not register, you will not be approved. All internet bidders must provide a wire transfer deposit of approximately 25% of your planned spending amount or $2,500 minimum, whichever is greater in order to be approved to bid. Those who do not post the deposit will not be approved. Period. Please refer to www.biditup.com for complete registration information.

ON SITE BIDDER INSTRUCTIONS: $500 cash minimum registration deposit or 25% of approximately bid amount (whichever is greater) via wire transfer ACH, cashier’s check or bank letter to – Blank Signed Company Check (To be returned once final payment is received). Please refer to www.biditup.com for complete registration information.
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Auction: Thursday, December 14th, Beginning at 10:00am CST
Location: 4808 W. Converters Drive, Appleton, WI 54913
Preview: Tuesday & Wednesday, December 12th & 13th or Prior By Appointment

Major Paper Converting Facility
Dual Rotary Knife Sheeters, Slitter-Rewinders, Unwind Stands, Guillotine Cutters, Balers, Trucks, Forklifts, Machine Shop & More

lodging
Holiday Inn – (920) 735-9955
150 S Nicolet Road, Appleton, WI 54914
Hampton Inn – (920) 854-9211
350 N Fox River Drive, Appleton, WI 54913

Directions
Appleton International Airport (ATW): Head south on Challenger Dr. Turn left at the 1st cross street onto County Hwy CB/County Rd CB/2 Mile Rd. At the traffic circle, take the 2nd exit onto Greenville Dr. Keep right to continue toward WI-15 E. Continue straight onto WI-15 E. Turn left onto N Casaloma Dr/Olde Casaloma Dr. Turn left to W. Converters Dr. Watch for Auction Signs.

Thinking of having an auction or need an appraisal? Call us at 818.508.7034

For the complete terms & conditions of the featured auction, please visit our website www.BIDITUP.com
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